22/179. Road Log

Cutzalan to Atzopilhui 2 (de San Andres)

Along Road signed "Magatepec 25".

39.3 Junction with 'main' road into Cutzalan, 100m before "Pemex" Station.
.45 Junction: turn left down concrete ramp
.55 Pan poles & tracks on R.
.7 Turn R at junction (straight a go to Cofradita only).
.9 Pikt Track back on R (x Pemex Poles)
40.05 2 tracks down on left, Cross at junction
(Oct 20, Maya 3 de 1977)
.15 Pkth on R, (on sharp L. hand).
.6 Pkth on R.
.9 Pkth on L, also George Shed.
41.1 Pkth on L; Let's come down hill.
.25 Left hairpin, Care at bottom of decline on right
(Dolina is with several hundred meters more with shield)
.3 [heading of San Andres church 338.5°]
[ ... care is approx 82.5°]